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Abstract: The penetration of inverter-based power plants (IBPPs), such as large-scale photovoltaic (PV) power plants
(LPPPs), is ever increasing considering the merits of renewable energy power plants (REPPs). Given that IBPPs are
added to power systems or replaced by conventional power plants, they should undertake the most common tasks of
synchronous generators. The low-frequency oscillation (LFO) damping through the power system stabilizers (PSSs)
of synchronous generators is regarded as one of the common tasks in power plants. This paper proposes an optimal
fractional-order proportional-integral-derivative (FOPID) controller implemented in the control loop of IBPPs for LFO
damping in power systems. For this purpose, the last version of the generic dynamic model for renewable technologies
(GDMRT) is used, which was released by the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) and Electric Power
Research Institute (EPRI). In addition, an LPPP is studied as a case study. The FOPID controller is optimally
tuned using the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm in order to produce effective LFO damping. Finally, the
performance of this controller is simulated and investigated in a two-area test system, showing the better performance of
the LPPP for LFO damping by using the proposed optimal FOPID controller compared to the optimal lead-lag controller
and optimal PID controller.
Key words: Inverter-based power plant, large-scale PV power plant, low-frequency oscillation, fractional-order
proportional-integral-derivative, power oscillation damper

1. Introduction
Power system structures are undergoing important changes due to ever-increasing penetration of inverter-based
power plants (IBPPs) [1]. The dynamic characteristics of IBPPs such as wind power plants (WPPs) and largescale photovoltaic (PV) power plants (LPPPs) are fundamentally different from those of conventional power
plants; therefore, the connection of IBPPs to the power system changes the system dynamic performance [2].
Usually IBPPs are geographically far from loads and are connected to the power system by relatively weak
transmission lines. Increasing IBPP penetration in power systems with weak transmission lines raises the
probability of power system instability, as well as the possibility of low-frequency oscillations (LFOs) [2–4].
There are some mechanisms indicating the indirect effect of the IBPP on LFOs as follows [2]:
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• Replacing synchronous generators.
• Influencing the synchronizing forces due to effect of the IBPP on the major path of power flows.
• Interaction of the controls of the IBPP with damping torque of large synchronous generators.
The LFO risk can be increased in a power system that has IBPPs due to the above-mentioned issues. On the
other hand, given the replacement of IBPPs with conventional power plants, many of the existing capabilities
in synchronous generators, such as LFO damping by the power system stabilizer (PSS), should be obtained by
them. Therefore, the IBPPs should be able to damp the LFO through an auxiliary controller such as a power
oscillation damper (POD). A large body of research has been conducted on LFO damping through LPPPs and
WPPs [5–7]. However, no general method has been developed so far for LFO damping in power systems using
IBPPs.
In the past decades, different control methods have been suggested. Among them, the proportionalintegral-derivative (PID) control method is widely recognized as one of the simplest and most effective ones in
industry [8]. The generalization of a conventional PID controller is the fractional-order PID (FOPID) controller.
This controller is based on fractional-order calculus, which is an effective tool for modeling many phenomena
in engineering [9]. The FOPID controller provides better control performance than the conventional PID
controller due to extra degrees of freedom resulting from an integrator of fractional order λ and a differentiator
of fractional order δ [9]. Simple structure, more design flexibility, large stability region, better setpoint tracking,
high disturbance rejection, and high capability of handling model uncertainties in nonlinear and real-time
applications are some advantages of this controller [10]. The FOPID controller has significantly been considered
as a new approach in electrical power engineering [10]. In many power systems studies, the FOPID controller
has been used as follows:
• Controller for load frequency control [11, 12].
• FOPID-based PSS of synchronous generator [13].
• FOPID-based FACTS damping controller [14, 15].
• Controller for automatic generation control [16].
• Central controller for integrated power system [17].
This study proposes a novel general method for LFO damping by IBPPs, which is based on the design of
an optimal FOPID controller implemented in the generic dynamic model for renewable technologies (GDMRT).
The FOPID controller parameters are determined using the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm. In
order to optimize and determine the controller parameters, an objective function (OF) is defined for a wide
range of fault and loading conditions. Given that the GDMRT dynamic model is a strongly nonlinear model,
the OF is defined based on the integral of the time-weighted absolute error (ITAE) as a nonlinear function in
the time-domain. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the IBPP model for stability
studies. Section 3 presents the FOPID controller and the concept of the fractional-order calculus. Section 4
explains the implementation of the FOPID controller in an IBPP, as well as its model. The design of an optimal
FOPID for an IBPP and the assessment of its performance in a case study are elaborated in Section 5. Finally,
the conclusion is provided in Section 6.
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2. IBPP models
2.1. IBPP model for power-flow studies
Each IBPP consists of components called renewable energy generators (REGs), which should be modeled for
power-flow studies. The REGs within the IBPP such as PV generators (PVGs) or wind turbine generators
(WTGs) are modeled in a single generator for power-flow studies, called the “simple aggregated model” [18].
This model has an MVA rating equal to the total MVA rating of individual generators and is connected to the
point of common coupling (PCC), as illustrated in Figure 1. Furthermore, since the generators have reactive
power generation/absorption capability, the IBPP is considered the same as a synchronous generator for powerflow studies, i.e. its bus is a PV or PQ bus with proper MVAr limit [19].

Figure 1. Simple aggregated model of IBPP [18].

2.2. IBPP model for dynamic analysis
A standard, generic, and flexible model must be used for different types of IBPPs in power simulation software
[18]. Different models such as the first-generation generic model (FGGM) have been suggested for WPPs [20].
Each of them has been limited to a particular type of IBPP, such as LPPP or WPP, and cannot be used
for other types of IBPPs. Based on user experiences with the FGGM for WPP [20], the Western Electricity
Coordinating Council (WECC) and Renewable Energy Modeling Task Force (REMTF) released the secondgeneration generic model (SGGM) for LPPPs and WPPs in 2012 and 2014 [21, 22], which have been used for
power system simulation in North America. Regarding the increasing tendency in application of various types
of IBPPs, the WECC and Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) have conducted some studies to present a
general dynamic model for IBPPs, called GDMRT [18, 23]. Ultimately, an initial model was developed in 2016
[18]. The GDMRT, which is based on the SGGM, is used for dynamical modeling of different types of IBPPs
[18]. Figure 2 demonstrates the modular structure of the GDMRT. As illustrated, this model includes three
control modules [18, 23]:
• The renewable energy generator/converter (REGC_A).
• The renewable energy electrical control (REEC_B).
• The renewable energy plant control (REPC_B) or central controller model.
It is worth noting that the GDMRT does not consider any detailed solar irradiation or aerodynamics
models. Thus, the solar irradiation or wind speed is assumed to be constant for stability studies during 10–20
s. Additionally, the DC/DC converter is neglected in this model. It should be noted that the inverter of the
IBPP is modeled as a current-controlled current source in power system stability analysis.
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Figure 2. Modular structure of GDMRT [18, 23].

3. FOPID controller
3.1. Fractional-order calculus
Fractional-order calculus is a famous and old mathematical topic that generalizes conventional integer calculus
into arbitrary orders. This topic has a history of more than 300 years, yet its applicability in different domains
has been realized only recently [10]. Fractional differential equations based on fractional-order calculus have
emerged as one of the most important areas of interdisciplinary interest in recent years. The fractional-order
differentiator, which can be denoted by a general fundamental operator as a generalization of differential and
integral operators, is defined as follows [9, 10]:
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where q represents the fractional order, which can be a complex number, and a and t are the limits of operator
D. There are three common definitions for the general fractional differentiation and integration in engineering:
the Grunwald–-Letnikov (GL) definition, the Riemann–Liouville (RL) definition, and the Caputo definition, in
which the GL definition is described as follows: [10, 12]:
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where q is between n-1 and n (n is the integer value that satisfies the condition), the Γ function indicates the
well-known Euler gamma function, and [ ] represents a floor function.
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The RL definition is described as follows [10]:
1
dn
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Γ(n − q) dtn

∫t
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f (τ )
dτ ,
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(4)

where q is between n-1 and n. In addition, there is another definition of the fractional differintegral introduced
by Caputo in 1967. The Caputo definition can be written as follows [10]:
1
a Dt f (t) =
Γ(n − q)
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q
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f n (τ )
dτ ,
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(5)

where q is between n-1 and n.
Since it is not easy to use a fractional-order differential equation in a numerical simulation, these equations
need to be transformed into the Laplace domain.
3.2. FOPID controller structure
The fractional differential equation of a FOPID controller is described as follows [10, 12]:
Y(t) = KP R(t) + KI Dt −λ R(t) + KD Dt δ R(t).

(6)

Also, its continuous transfer function in Laplace domain is in the form of [10]:
C(S) =

Y(S)
= KP + KI S −λ + KD S δ ,
R(S)

(7)

where C(S) is the transfer function of FOPID controller, R(S) is the input signal, and Y(S) is the controller
output. Also, KP , KI , and KD represent the proportional, integral, and derivative gains, respectively. Furthermore, λ and δ display the orders of the integral and derivative, respectively. Figure 3a shows the structure of
the FOPID controller in a feedback loop [10]. The FOPID controller is an expansion of the PID controller from
a point in the λ-δ plane to a square in the same plane. Figure 3b exhibits the graphical representation of the
FOPID controller [10]. This expansion provides more flexibility and robustness for the system.

Figure 3. FOPID controller: (a) general structure in a feedback loop; (b) graphical representation in λ-δ plane [9].
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4. FOPID controller for LFO damping in IBPP
In this paper, the FOPID controller is proposed as a POD controller for LFO damping in IBPPs. As shown in
Figure 4, two different positions are suggested for the FOPID in the central controller model of the GDMRTbased IBPP. Selection of each of these positions is determined based on the operation mode of the IBPP. It
should be noted that these positions have been defined as auxiliary inputs in the central controller model for
various applications [18, 23].

Figure 4. Central controller model of IBPP (REPC_B) based on GDMRT with FOPID controller [18, 23].

Position 1 in Figure 4 is recommended as the FOPID controller placement position if the IBPP operation
mode is voltage control mode, or the PCC is considered as a PV bus. Position 2 is proposed as the FOPID
controller placement position when the IBPP operation mode is the reactive power control mode or the PCC
is used as the PQ bus. In position 1, the signal type injected by the FOPID controller is voltage type,
while its type is reactive power in position 2. Furthermore, the stated modes in this section are related to
the reactive power/voltage mode control while the active power/frequency control mode is not related to the
placement position of the FOPID controller. As mentioned in Section 5.3, implementing a FOPID controller
for LFO damping improves the power system response in terms of damping ratio, settling time, overshoots, and
undershoots. In addition, this controller is robust to changes of power system parameters.
5. Designing a FOPID controller: a case study using LPPP as IBPP
5.1. Test system
The present study uses a two-area test system as a benchmark system [24]. As indicated in Figure 5, this system
includes four synchronous generators modeled by a sixth-order dynamic model and equipped with a simplified
IEEE type ST1A excitation system. Furthermore, the conventional type STAB1 PSS is modeled in excitation
systems of generators G2 and G4 [25]. Further, the IBPP is connected to bus 6. The rating of the LPPP is
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400 MVA. Given that the replacement scenario of the LPPP is considered instead of the conventional power
plant, 400 MVA rated power of generator G2 is reduced from 900 MVA to 500 MVA. Then all system loads are
considered with a constant power model. Other information related to the two-area test system is given in [25].
It should be noted that many studies have used the two-area benchmark system to evaluate POD
performance [5–7]. On the other hand, for proper IBPP performance in LFO damping, the MVA rating of
the IBPP should not be negligible compared to the total MVA rating of power system generators [26, 27]. In
this study, the MVA rating of the IBPP is equal to 400 MVA/300MW (the capacity of current IBPPs is less
than 1000 MW); therefore, the two-area test system can be a good option for evaluating the IBPP performance
in LFO damping.
This system is equipped with a wide area measurement system (WAMS) under secure communication
technology [28]. The phasor measurement units (PMUs) are used for measuring the necessary signals and
placed at the buses of synchronous generators. The measured signals are sent to the FOPID controller via
communication channels. Thus, it is necessary to consider the constant time delay. Since the proposed
controller is placed at the LPPP, the signal transmission delay between the PMU and FOPID controller should
be considered as a constant time delay, where Tm equal to 100 ms is defined for controller design [28]. The
input signal of the FOPID controller is considered as the variation of generator speed across the two areas (Δω)
[28, 29]. As mentioned, given that the operation mode of the IBPP can be voltage control or reactive power
control for power flow, the PCC bus can be modeled as a PV bus or PQ bus, respectively. In this paper, the
operation mode of the LPPP is considered in voltage control mode at plant level [21, 23]. In this mode, the
PCC is a PV bus and position 1 is considered for FOPID controller placement. Furthermore, the active power
control mode is selected as the frequency control at plant level [21, 23].

Figure 5. Two-area test system with LPPP as IBPP.
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5.2. Designing optimal FOPID controller using PSO
The five parameters KP , KI , KD , λ, and δ should be optimally determined for designing an optimal FOPID
controller. Optimal tuning of the FOPID controller is challenging because there are five parameters to tune,
which means two more parameters as compared to conventional PID controllers [30]. Different methods have
been suggested to optimize the FOPID controllers. One of the most important of these methods is the PSO
algorithm. This algorithm is a powerful method for solving optimization problems. PSO is proved to be robust
in solving problems featuring nonlinearity, multiple optima, and high dimensionality [30]. Other benefits of
the PSO are its relative simplicity and stable convergence characteristic with good computational efficiency
[30]. Since the GDMRT is strongly nonlinear and the number of optimization parameters is high [18, 23], the
PSO algorithm is used in this study. This optimization algorithm is based on constructing a number of swarm
particles and formulating the OF to evaluate the compatibility of each particle in each iteration. The PSO
algorithm obtains the optimal values of the parameters of the FOPID controller automatically. Consequently,
an optimization problem, which is converted to the OF, should be solved in this regard. The controller should
maximize damping and minimize the overshoots, undershoots, and settling times during LFO occurrence. In
this paper, the ITAE is used as an index to define the OF, as follows [31–33]:

OF =

NL
NF ∑
∑

(ITAE)FL ,

(8)

F=1 L=1

where NL represents the number of loading conditions and NF indicates the number of fault conditions. ITAE
is defined as follows [33]:

∫

tsim

ITAE =

t · | e(t) | dt,

(9)

0

where t indicates the time variable and tsim shows the simulation time, which is 20 s in this study. Also, e(t) is
the error function. Given that there are many generators in the power systems, the OF should be considered
as the impact of all generators in optimal FOPID controller design. The sum of the speed deviation of all
generators [31] or the sum of the speed difference of the generators [32] can thus be considered as an error
function in the ITAE equation. In large power systems, the error function can be defined as follows [31]:
| e(t) |=

NG
∑

| ΔωG (t) |,

(10)

G=1

where NG represents the number of power system generators and ΔωG represents the speed deviation of
generator G. In this paper, the error function is considered as follows [29]:
| e(t) |= (| w1 (t)-w2 (t) | + | w1 (t)-w3 (t) | + | w1 (t)-w4 (t) | + | w3 (t)-w4 (t) |).

(11)

Now we should minimize (8) subject to the controller parameters constraints. The constraints of FOPID
controller parameters are as follows:
10 < KP , KI , KD < 100,
0 < λ, δ < 1.
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The parameters of the FOPID controller are optimized by evaluating the OF and considering multiple fault
and loading conditions. In the fault condition, the optimization process is implemented by applying large and
small disturbances to the power system as fault conditions 1 and 2, respectively [31]. It should be noted that,
in large power systems, various large disturbances can be considered as different fault conditions.
In this study, a temporary three-phase short circuit and a temporary tie-line outage are considered as
large and small disturbances, respectively. Tables 1 and 2 present the fault and loading conditions. It should
be noted that the loading conditions should be defined based on steady-state stability.
Table 1. Two fault conditions.

Dynamic fault condition no.
1
2

Event
A temporary 150 ms duration three-phase short circuit at bus 8
A temporary 150 ms duration outage of tie-line L78-1

Table 2. Three loading conditions (pu).

Loading condition
State 1
State 2
State 3

L7 and L9
Nominal loading
90% of nominal loading
120% of nominal loading

In order to obtain better efficiency, the number of iterations, number of particles, particle size, c1 ,
c2 , wmax , wmin , and c are chosen as 100, 20, 5, 2, 2, 0.9, 0.4, and 1, respectively. Different stages of the
optimization algorithm are illustrated in Figure 6a. The PSO algorithm is run and then the optimal set of the
FOPID controller parameters is selected. The best value of OF is equal to 0.173252. The convergence curve of
the OF is shown in Figure 6b. Table 3 lists the optimal values of controller parameters.

Figure 6. PSO implementation: (a) different stages of the optimization algorithm; (b) convergence curve of OF.
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Table 3. Optimal values of FOPID controller parameters.

FOPID controller parameter
KP
KI
KD
δ
λ

Optimal value
37.784
23.672
70.286
0.573
0.395

It should be mentioned that the optimization steps are based on data exchange between MATLAB and
DIgSILENT PowerFactory software. The computations were performed by an Intel Core2 Duo CPU (2.00 GHz)
with installed memory (RAM) of 2.00 GB. The computation time of optimal parameters was 9960 s.
5.3. Simulation results
This section addresses four cases for assessing the performance of the FOPID controller for LFO damping in
the LPPP. The cases are determined in such a way that they can be different in the severity of the disturbance,
although they all cause LFO in the power system. These cases are summarized as follows:
• Case I: A 3-phase fault at bus 8 for 170 ms.
• Case II: Outage of tie-line L78-1 at t = 1 s for 4 cycles (67 ms).
• Case III: Outage of generator G1 at t = 1 s for 4 cycles (67 ms).
• Case IV: Outage of load L9 at t = 1 s for 4 cycles (67 ms).
In each case, a disturbance is defined to evaluate the performance of the optimal FOPID controller. In the
following, the simulation results are presented for two different modes:
• LPPP with optimal FOPID controller.
• LPPP without optimal FOPID controller.
The simulation results are shown in Figures 7, 8, and 9. Results demonstrate that although the proposed
optimal FOPID controller is designed for specific cases, it can also damp out LFO under other disturbances
introduced by cases I–-IV.
5.3.1. Different loading conditions
Evaluating the performance of the optimal FOPID controller in the different cases at different loading conditions
is necessary since they are regarded as one of the factors that may cause changes in operating conditions. For
this aim, the numerical index of ITAE is used. A lower value of this index indicates better LFO damping. In
order to calculate the value of this index, the loading conditions are implemented as shown in Table 2. The
results of the calculations are illustrated in Figure 10. Regarding the comparison of the graphs, the positive
effect of the optimal FOPID controller is confirmed for LFO damping.
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Figure 7. Active power of tie-line L78-2: (a) case I and (b) case III.

Figure 8. Rotor angle of generator G1: (a) case I, (b) case II, (c) case III, and (d) case IV.

Figure 9. Rotor angle of generator G4: (a) case II and (b) case IV.
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Figure 10. ITAE index: (a) case I, (b) case II, (c) case III, and (d) case IV.

5.3.2. Comparison
One of the common types of PODs is the lead-lag controller, which is used in practical applications. This
controller has been proposed in some studies to damp the LFO [6]. Also, the PID controller is a popular
controller for electrical applications. Here a comparison is made between the performances of the optimal
FOPID controller and these controllers to damp the LFO. In Figures 11 and 12, the comparisons between the
performances of these optimal controllers (optimized by PSO algorithm) are shown. It should be noted that the
simulation time is considered as 10 s in this subsection. Also, the ITAE index for the optimal FOPID controller,
optimal lead-lag controller, and optimal PID controller is obtained in four cases as shown in Figure 13. The
results indicate a decrease in the ITAE index value using the optimal FOPID controller.

Figure 11. Active power of tie-line L78-2 for different optimal PODs: (a) case I and (b) case III.
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Figure 12. Rotor angle of generator G1 for different optimal PODs: (a) case I, (b) case II, (c) case III, and (d) case IV.

Figure 13. Comparison of optimal PODs in terms of ITAE index in four cases.

Based on the results, connecting the LPPP to the power system decreases the LFO damping and increases
its risk sharply. Although it might be possible to restore the LFO damping by resetting the PSSs in the
synchronous generators, the power plants should be able to perform LFO damping when REPPs replace
synchronous generators over time. Therefore, the proposed optimal FOPID controller is included in this
situation and performs the LFO damping. The simulation results show that the application of the optimal
FOPID controller for the LPPP improves the damping ratio and settling time in all scenarios. Also, the
optimal FOPID controller is more effective in terms of increasing the damping ratio and reducing the overshoot,
undershoot, and settling time compared to the optimal PID controller and optimal lead-lag controller.
6. Conclusion
The installation and the development of IBPPs are rapidly increasing with the expanding desire to use REPPs.
Given the intrinsic performance of IBPPs and the fact that the structure of these types of power plants is different
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from conventional power plants, it is necessary to be able to fulfill many of the inherent tasks of synchronous
generators such as LFO damping using auxiliary controllers. The present study has proposed a wide-area
measurement-based optimal FOPID controller for IBPPs to effectively damp the LFOs in power systems. The
proposed GDMRT-based controller can be implemented on all types of IBPP such as LPPPs and WPPs. In this
paper, the LPPP has been considered as an IBPP and the design procedure of the optimal FOPID controller
has been presented using the PSO algorithm. The designed optimal FOPID controller has been tested under
different conditions in order to verify its performance for LFO damping. Based on the simulation results, the
proposed optimal FOPID controller can satisfactorily function under different operating and loading conditions
including severe fault conditions. Also, the proposed controller does not have any adverse effect on the power
system’s transient behavior.
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